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On the Cover...
Jeff Traintime's terrific modeling
on his Milwaukee Road layout

Photos by Jeff Traintime
See pages 6 & 19
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The offfff ifif cial publication of the Los Angeles Division, Pacififif c Southwest Region (PSR)R)R , NationalThe official publication of the Los Angeles Division, Pacific Southwest Region (PSR), National
Model Railroad Association (NMRARAR )A)A . The LA Coupler is published quarterllyy by the LosModel Railroad Association (NMRA). The LA Coupler is published quarterly by the Los
Angeles Division of the National Model Railroad Association and is availababa le online at:Angeles Division of the National Model Railroad Association and is available online at:
www.ladiv-nmra.orgwww.ladiv-nmra.org

All materials, articles, and advertising must be submitted to the Editor and in an electronicAll materials, articles, and advertising must be submitted to the Editor and in an electronic
fofof rmat. Contact us fofof r a copy of our submission gguidelines. Advertisers may contact theformat. Contact us for a copy of our submission guidelines. Advertisers may contact the
Editor to request guidelines and a rate card. Subscribers with an e-mail address on fifif le willEditor to request guidelines and a rate card. Subscribers with an e-mail address on file will
receive the PDF version. Copyright 2020, LA Division Pacififif c Southwest Region, Nationalreceive the PDF version. Copyright 2020, LA Division Pacific Southwest Region, National
Model Railroad Association.Model Railroad Association. 

Permission to reprint granted to all afffff ifif liates of the NMRARAR . Others may request permission toPermission to reprint granted to all affiliates of the NMRA. Others may request permission to
reprint frfrf om the Editor.reprint from the Editor. 

Except fofof r Offfff ifif cial Reports, opinions expressed are those of the author, and do not necessarilyExcept for Official Reports, opinions expressed are those of the author, and do not necessarily
represent those of the LA Division, PSR, or the NMRARAR .represent those of the LA Division, PSR, or the NMRA.

Thank you fofof r supporting the LA Division!Thank you for supporting the LA Division!
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What You Said
About Your
Division

Last year, when it became apparent COVID-19
was going to disrupt our “traditional” ways of
life, I asked Advisory Board member Kevin
Spady if he would conduct a survey regarding
our Division’s acceptance of interacting via the
internet.  The results were wide spread and
mixed.  Here are a few examples based on 66
responses (roughly 40% of our total
membership):

How do you primarily use the internet with
regards to model railroading?
Top responses:  30% - research/information
gathering, 25% - e-mailing with fellow modelers;
24% - participating in virtual events/video
conferences

Do you ever participate in virtual events?
Response:  71% stated “yes” they do

What type(s) of virtual offerings would
interest you?
Top responses:  22% - clinics, 21% - virtual
layout tours; 17% - show-and-tells

If the L.A. Division were to offer virtual
events, would you attend regularly?
Response:  ~8.5 on a scale of 1 (“never”) to 10
(“always”)

Given these results, the Advisory Board
decided to start holding quarterly interactive
members-only Zoom sessions.  After two (2)
lightly attended sessions, and receiving no
interest for a planned third, it was decided to
scale back these events to a more informal,
monthly “sharing” session, simply called Sand
House Chat.  Maybe you recall receiving an
invite, or two, via MailChimp recently.

“Chats” thus far have included: creating plans
for a speeder shed (from photos), pros and
cons of various types of bench work for an
around the wall layout, the assembly/upgrading
of an older (Red Ball in this case) commercial
HO car kit; modeling company-town houses –
to mention but just a few.  Whether these
sessions will continue to be held, however, is
up to you, the members of our Division.  If only
the same, few attend each month’s Zoom
event, chances are interest will wane and die.

On a different note, have you taken a moment
to explore the Division’s newly redesigned and
expanded website?  A bit of background:
again, using feedback provided from the
previously mentioned internet usage survey,
the Board learned 77% of those responding
had visited the Division’s website at least once.  
From comments left however, members shared
they either didn’t know the site existed, or did
not feel it contained enough renewing value to
make it worth visiting frequently.

...continued page 5

- Vic Cavalli- Vic Cavalli



Given this feedback, it was obvious a thorough review of our “then” existing website needed to be
performed.  The results leading the Board to agree it was time to start afresh, i.e., to design an
improved, expanded upon, more up-to-date site; one in-line with the best practices already being
practiced by the PSR and some its Divisions.  

I’m extremely pleased to announce that after several long months of dedicated work by our
Division’s new Webmaster, Kevin Spady, along with oversight and assistance from the PSR’s
Webmaster, Dan Moran, the Los Angeles Division’s new website is now on-line!  If you haven’t
already, give it a look at  https://www.ladiv-nmra.org.  I’m sure you’ll be impressed.

Last, but not least, don’t forget the PSR’s Annual Convention, The Orange Blossom Special,
September 8th – 11th, is less than a month way.  The Cajon Division, along with many volunteers,
has been working hard to offer a great event.  Hope to see you there.

Until next quarter, happy modeling to you!  And remember, COVID variants are still out there… so,
please, be safe and remain vigilant.

- Vic Cavalli
Superintendent, Los Angeles Division of the PSR/NMRA

Superintendent's ReportSuperintendent's Report
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- Continued- Continued



Jefffff TraintimeJeff Traintime
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"Through grade school I lived in Fox Lake where my Dad was the RR station agent.  The main street
buildings looked a lot like what you see on the right, except the real scene has a lot more taverns." 
Jeff models the Northern Division of the Milwaukee Road in HO scale. The layout was built with the help
of Jack Paul Miller, an artist and fellow modeler. Together the two have built this fantastic 13' x 30' double
decked layout depicting the scenes Jeff remembers from childhood.

In each issue we would like to feature the work of one or two LA Division members. If you'd like to be
featured, please email a few images (of anything hobby related!) and a brief caption to our editor.

Member Spotlighghg t...Member Spotlight...

Photo: Jeff Traintime



Hello Los Angeles Division Members,

I hope you have been enjoying your summer
and modeling!

Emails have gone out to advise all of you that
our new website is up and running!  If you
missed the email, remember to check your
spam folder and add the Los Angeles Division
to your accepted contact list.  You can check
out the new website at:  www.ladiv-nmra.org .  
A big thank you goes out to Kevin Spady and
Dan Moran to get this project completed!

The Los Angeles Division Advisory Board will
continue with virtual meetings via the ZOOM
app.  The Board has also implemented a new
type of gathering for fellowship and sharing
called “Sand House Chat”.  It is a very
informal gathering that happens on the first
Thursday of every month at 7:00 pm.  Watch
your email for the ZOOM notification to join in!

As you know, the Cajon Division is hosting
this year’s Pacific Southwest Regional
convention, the Orange Blossom Special. 
 Everything is moving along full steam ahead!  
It is being held September 8 – 11, 2021 in
Irvine, CA.  If you have not registered yet
there is still time to do so by logging on to:  
 www.psrconvention.org/OrangeBlossomSpec
ial2021 .  Also, see the Convention flyer in
this newsletter.

 If you have not registered yet there is still
time to do so by logging on to:
www.psrconvention.org/OrangeBlossomSpeci
al2021 . Also, see the Convention flyer in this
newsletter.

PSR Board News: Several members of the
Board had a meeting on July 23 to discuss
improving the Convention Committee to follow
through with assisting all Divisions in
presenting Regional Conventions.  President,
Pat Raymer, is rewriting the Convention
Manual which is very outdated.  A draft will be
sent to the Board Members that are part of the
committee for input before it is completed. 
 This manual will serve as a template to make
things easier on the host Division.

An election notification for the position of
Director will be going out soon so please
watch for the email and cast your ballot!  

Currently planned and scheduled in person
events coming up are:
• October 2, 2021 – L.A. Area Prototype
Modelers meet – Bellflower
• October 23, 2021 – FallRail – Whittier

We also have the following event planned for
2022

•  April 23, 2022 – SpringRail – Whittier

Please add these events to your calendar –
we look forward to seeing you there!

continued page 8
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- Mona RaRaR ymer- Mona Raymer

Director's ReportDirector's Report



As I had mentioned in my last article, even
though I am still eligible, I have made the
decision not to run as Director again.  It has
been my pleasure to serve as the Director of
the Los Angeles Division for the last three
years.  I hope to see you all at upcoming
events!  

Happy Modeling and, above all else, stay safe!

Mona Raymer, Director, Los Angeles
Division, PSR, NMRA

Director's ReportDirector's Report
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- Continued- Continued



NMRARAR Partnership ProgramNMRA Partnership Program
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The NMRA Partnership Program is a member benefit that truly has a tangible

payback. We've partnered with model railroad manufacturers of all sizes, giving them

exposure on our website in return for receiving generous discounts for NMRA

members all year long. Some provide members with special codes, others prefer a

phone or email order, but all appreciate the additional business from our members.

And of course, our members appreciate the extra savings...savings that can actually

pay the cost of NMRA membership!



NMRARAR Partnership ProgramNMRA Partnership Program
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...Continued...Continued

This list is likely to change as more partners are added. For the most up to date listing,  please visit:

 

www.nmra.org/partnerships 
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My model railroad terminates in a town called Moss Landing, which at the time I model, was a large
port of call for the Pacific Coast Steamship Company (by this point they were the Pacific Steamship
Company). The wharf had a large warehouse on it, primarily used for storing grain before shipment.
The Pajaro Valley Railroad used the port and its ships as a means of getting unrefined sugar north
to San Francisco for refinement. 

12
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Create a Sense of EraCreate a Sense of Era
How To...How To...

- Nick Lisica- Nick Lisica

I installed a small operator's desk/drawer
at this site for use while running the
railroad. I added a few pieces of
memorabilia and items from the 1920s as
a way to help create the feeling of running
a railroad in the early part of the 20th
century. I've got a couple of PCSS maps,
note paper, stamps and coins from the
1920s, and a PCSS pass issued in 1910. I
tried to imagine what might have been in a
desk at that time. It's a simple way to
incorporate our collections into our
railroads. 



Members' ServicesMembers' Services
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Welcome to the Members’ Services Team quarterly column.  Here is what’s new:

Upcoming L.A. Division Sponsored Events:
Now that State imposed COVID-19 restrictions have been relaxed for “in-person” events, items are

starting to be scheduled again.  (Note: Due to the recent surge of the Delta Variant, new

restrictions, guidelines and/or cancelations may occur at any time in the future.)  Here are the

meets and shows currently planned, or sponsored, by the L.A. Division:
 

1st Thursday, each month – Los Angeles Division Sand House Chat Zoom Session 

October 2 – Los Angeles Area Prototype Modelers Meet, Bellflower

October 23 – Los Angeles Division FallRail Meet, Whittier

Regrettably, there will be no South Coast Botanic Gardens modular layout gathering this year.

Welcome New Members:
Members’ Services is pleased to announce the Division’s newest members.  Please welcome:

Karl Wilvert of Carson, CA.   Karl joined 6/1/2021

Sean Williams of Temple City, CA.   Sean joined 7/1/2021
 

Membership Barometer:
Division membership, as of June 2021, is 192.   A decrease of two (2) from last quarter.

PSR Annual Convention Swap Meet:
As part of the 2021 PSR Annual Convention, the Orange Blossom Special, a swap meet will be

held the morning of September 11th.  Come and check out what the L.A. Division will have for sale.  

Meet starts at 8:30 am (for Convention attendees); 9:30 am (for the general public).   General

public entrance fee is $3.00, and $7.00 for hotel parking (but no in-and-out privileges).  Entrance

fee does not include any other convention activities.  For more information, visit:

www.psrconvention.org/OrangeBlossomSpecial2021/index.php/swap-meet

- - - 

Should you have questions regarding your NMRA membership or related benefits, Members’

Services Team contact information can be found in the rear of each LA Coupler issue. 

Byy the Members' Services Team:By the Members' Services Team: 
Vic Cavalli, Bob DeMoss, Ll

y
l

y
oyd Lehrer, and Mike O'BrienVic Cavalli, Bob DeMoss, Lloyd Lehrer, and Mike O'Brien

Assembled by Vic CavalliAssembled by Vic Cavalli



Achievement CornerAchievement Corner
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- JJJames Keena- James Keena

AP Program -
Structures

"Kimball Print Shop" by Dave Arendes

This time let’s look at the requirements
for one of the other most popular
categories, Structures. Structures are just
about anything on the layout that was
man made and doesn't fit into one of the
other Master Builder categories. These
are just some examples of the types of
'structures' that you could build to earn
this certificate: buildings (all kinds),
factories, bridges (all kinds), signal
towers, oil derricks, docks, power line
towers, cranes (stationary or mobile),
ships, cars, trucks, etc. Many times, this
category is divided between structure that
would be found on-line (adjacent to or
serviced by a railroad) and off-line, which
is anywhere else.

Of course, there is a certain level of
complexity expected to qualify for a merit
award. To obtain an AP Certificate for
Master Builder of Structures, you will
need to assemble kits or scratch build the
following minimum number and types of
models:
To qualify for the Master Builder -
Structures certificate:

1. You must construct twelve (12) scale structures:

a. At least six (6) different types of structures must
be represented in the total.
The intent of this requirement is show that you can
model a variety of types of structures, not just several
variations of the same type. For example: a wood frame
station and a brick station would be different types, but a
wood frame station from Kansas and wood frame station
from California would probably not, unless you could
show that there was a substantial difference in the
construction. When in doubt, why try and split hairs?
Instead, try your hand at building something completely
different. You might learn some new modeling skills in
the process, and who knows? You could even have fun
doing it!

...continued on page 15



b. One of the six types must be a bridge or trestle.

Before you panic with visions of elaborate wooden trestles dancing in your head, stop for a moment
and consider just how many different types of bridges and trestles there on or around a railroad.
Remember, your bridge doesn't have to span the Grand Canyon; a short span over a creek or dirt
road may be enough. The point is to demonstrate that you know how to build a bridge that is
appropriate and will support the load that it has to carry. If there is no place on your layout for the
tracks to cross a bridge, how about a bridge that carries something else? You could replace a
grade crossing with a bridge that carries the road up and over the tracks (as many prototype
railroads have been doing in recent years), or build a foot bridge like the ones over many rail yards
Finally, remember that you can even build the bridge as a separate model - it doesn't have to go on
your layout.

c. At least six of the models must be scratch built.

The following parts are specifically excluded from the scratch-built requirement:
• Light bulbs & electronics
• Paint, decals, etc.
• Figures
• Basic shapes of wood, plastic, metal, etc.

d. The remaining six, if not scratch built, must be super detailed with scratch built or
commercial parts.

There are all sorts of ways to super detail structures. Look closely at what you are trying to model,
and see the little details: signs, ladders, electrical fixtures, window details, roof details, etc. For
buildings, including an interior (and a way to see it) is definitely recommended, with as much of it as
possible scratch built for extra points. Including some sort of "scene within a scene" is a good way
to catch the judges' eye. Adding detail to your structures will not only meet this part of the
requirements, but will also add to your score, and to the overall appeal of your model.

...continued on page 16
 

AP Program - StructuresAP Program - Structures
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- Continued- Continued

Vehicles and bridges fall into the "Structures"
category



One way to save money and increase your scratch building score is to buy only one of a particular
detail part, and use it as a model to make the rest yourself. This means build the others yourself
from scratch, NOT to use the commercial part as a master to make a mold to cast copies of it.

2. You must earn a score of at least 87-1/2 points on six of the twelve models in either an NMRA
sponsored contest or in AP Merit Award evaluation.  Note that only six of the twelve must earn 87-
1/2 points. The others don't even have to be evaluated! They do all have to be described on the
Statement of Qualification (SOQ).

3. You must submit a Statement of Qualification (SOQ, see below) which includes the following 

a. An attachment giving a detailed description of each of the twelve models, including:
• Identification of all scratch built features
• All commercial components used
• Materials used in building the model
• A notation that the model is operational, 
  if it is intended to be
• If the model is a kit, whose kit is it?
 

b.  Verification of the Merit Awards 
(photocopies of the certificates or signed
Judging Forms)

c.  Photos of the model are helpful,
though not required.

d. Your twelve structures do not all have to be
of the same scale or era, or on the same
layout. In fact, in most cases, it's better to 

      build the structure separately, have it
      judged (either in a contest or in separate 

Merit Judging), and then install it in its final location. In this way, the judges can get a     
 better look at it.
 
 

Many contests require that structures NOT be mounted on any kind of scenic base, or they will be
considered "Displays". However, for separate Merit Judging, they can be part of your layout.
For a refresher, you need to build only a total of twelve (12), with six (6) of them being different
types of structures, bridges, cars, trucks, etc.  Six (6) of models need to be scratch-built. Only six
(6) of the models need to obtain Merit Awards with scores of 87.5 points or greater.
As your LA Division Achievement Chair, I am here to help answer any questions you may have or
provide addition clarifications regarding the NMRA AP. 

Sincerely,

James L. Keena
LA Division Achievement Chair

AP Program - StructuresAP Program - Structures
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- Continued- Continued

"Coco-Cola Bottling Works" by Paul Stoner



Statement of Qualififif cations -Statement of Qualifications -
StructuresStructures
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Statement of Qualififif cations -Statement of Qualifications -
StructuresStructures
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Jefffff TraintimeJeff Traintime
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"I’m sure none of you have ever experienced this — as Jack Paul Miller and I neared the layout’s
completion, I realized I had purchased way more locos and rolling stock than would fit on the layout.  We
squeezed this engine facility onto a 2’ X 2’ area of bare plywood to ease the crowding around the
turntable in Portage."

In each issue we would like to feature the work of one or two LA Division members. If you'd like to be
featured, please email a few images (of anything hobby related!) and a brief caption to our editor.

Member Spotlighghg t...Member Spotlight...

Photo: Jeff Traintime



Financial ReportFinancial Report
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- James Keena- James Keena08/08/202108/08/2021
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The Los Angeles Division PSR NMRA is currently in the need of some extra help and volunteers. 
 We try to actively promote the Model Railroad Hobby and community through our Spring Rail
Meets, Social Media events, Freight Fright, Regional Conventions, “Coupler” Newsletter, Website
and involvement with the other Southern California Divisions, Model Railroad Clubs, and Home
Layouts. We are looking for volunteers to spend maybe a few hours each week or so helping in
these areas.  Your contribution and participation would be greatly appreciate, helping to secure the
long-term success of the Los Angeles Division PSR NMRA!
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Assistant Webmaster  –  working with the L.A. Division Webmaster, the assistant webmaster
helps to keep the Division’s website working smoothly, its contents up-to-date; adding new (or
deleting old) contents to its pages in a timely fashion.

Social Media Coordinators  –  Social Media Coordinators act as the caretakers, overseers, and
moderators of the L.A. Division new and expanding Zoom media capabilities.  Currently used only
for audio/visual meetings, the L.A. Division envisions Zoom as becoming the vehicle by which
members may participate in Chat Groups, Special Interest Groups (SIGs), Show-and-Tells, Clinics,
Prototype and/or Model Railroad Tours, …  The limiting factor here is only the collective
imaginations of the team’s coordinators.

Historian  –  a new (or possibly old one being brought back) position.  It’s holder will be responsible
for collecting and archiving Division history; physically, within the pages of the Division’s quarterly
newsletter The L.A. Coupler, and (working with the Division’s webmasters) on the pages of the
Division’s website.  Areas of history that the Division would like preserved include (but are not
limited to): previous issues of the L.A. Coupler, Members’ Honors (i.e., MMRs, Officers, Golden
Spike recipients, Member of the Year recipients), photos of meets, conventions, and/or shows, …

L.A. Coupler/Social Media Contributors – though not a “staff” member of the L.A. Division
Advisory Board, the Division is always in need of individuals who are willing to share articles and/or
photos of their model or prototype railroading interests. Should you think you have something to
share, please contact the Division’s Superintendent, any member of the L.A. Coupler’s staff, and/or
any of the Social Media Team’s coordinators.

Outreach Volunteers - We are looking for someone to make calls to members inviting them to
participate in upcoming events and meetings. This would require a very social individual with an
interest in chatting.  They could also promote articles for the Coupler from Members.

Please Contact Superintendent@ladiv-nmra.org



Advisory Board Contact ListAdvisory Board Contact List
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Superintendent 

Vic Cavalli
superintendent@ladiv-nmra.org 

(805) 680-5826
 
 
 

 
Director 

Mona Raymer
director@ladiv-nmra.org 

(818) 957-7351
 
 
 

 
Chief Clerk/Paymaster 

James Keena
pjkeenawhittier@msn.com 

(562) 325-3846
 
 

OFFICERS
 
 
 
 

TEAMS, COMMITTEES, and CHAIRS
Members' Services Team

Membership Recruitment Chair - Robert 'Bob' DeMoss
bob.SFSCRR@yahoo.com (562) 760-5387

Members' Aid Chair - Lloyd Lehrer
lloydlehrer@gmail.com (310) 951-9097

Buddy Program - Mike O'Brien
mike@corbu.us (626) 487-8768

Membership Retention Chair - Vic Cavalli
viccavalli@comcast.net (805) 680-5826

 
Communications Team

LA Coupler Editor - Nick Lisica
Lisican@gmail.com (831) 594-7640

LA Coupler Assistant Editor - Vacant
Social Media (Zoom) Managers

Coordinator – Kevin Spady
kspady@att.net      (818) 644-7170

Coordinator – Scott Sackett
sirbustor@hotmail.com      (818) 846-1735
 LA Division Webmaster - Kevin Spady

kspady@att.net       (818) 644-7170
LA Division Assistant Webmaster - Vacant

 Publicity/Graphics Manager – Scott Sackett
sirbustor@hotmail.com      (818) 846-1735

Distribution Manager - Kevin Spady
kspady@att.net (818) 644-7170

 
 Contest / Achievement Chair - James Keena
pjkeenawhittier@msn.com      (562) 325-3846

 LA Division Historian - Vacant
 Nominations and Elections Chair - Vic Cavalli

VicCavalli@comcast.net      (805) 680-5826
 

Non-Rail Coordinator - Edna Keena
                                    (562) 303-6585



Schedule of EventsSchedule of Events
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Areas Covered:
Counties of Imperial, Inyo, Kern, Mono, Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino, San Diego,

San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara & Ventura + National Conventions
Last updated:  08/05/2021

 
Due to the ongoing public health concerns, we recommend checking with organizers to confirm event status.

 
Reoccurring

 
Saturdays, July - May - Belmont Shore Model Railroad Club Visitation, San Pedro
1st Thursday of Each Month - Los Angeles Division "Sand House Chat" Zoom Session
2nd Saturday of Each Month - Trains & Coffee Swap Meet, Placentia
4th Sunday of Each Month - Southern Pacific Division of TTOS Meet, Anaheim  

 
2021

August 14 - San Diego Division Virtual Zoom Meet, Members Only, San Diego Area
August 14 - 15 - Tehachapi Loop Railroad Club Show, Tehachapi
August 28 - Santa Susana RR Historical Society Swap Meet, Simi Valley

September 8 - 11 - PSR Convention, Orange Blossom Special, Irvine
September 25 - 26 - Great Train Show, Victorville, San Bernardino County Fairgrounds
September 25 - 26 - Pasadena Model Railroad Club Open House, Pasadena

October 1, 2, & 3 - Central Coast Railroad Festival, San Luis Obispo Area
October 2 - Los Angeles Area Prototype Modelers Meet, Bellflower 
October 9 - San Diego Division Virtual Zoom Meet
October 23 - Los Angeles Division FallRail Meet, Whittier

November 3, 6, & 7 - Highland Park Society of Model Railroad Engineers, Inc, Open House, San Gabriel
November 6 - Santa Susana Railroad Historical Society Swap Meet, Simi Valley
November 20 - 21 - Pasadena Model Railroad Club Open House, Pasadena

December 18 - 19 - Pasadena Model Railroad Club Open House, Pasadena
 

2022
 

April 23 - Los Angeles Division SpringRail Meet, Whittier



SpSpS ecial ThThT anks to Railmaster HoHoH bbiesSpecial Thanks to Railmaster Hobbies
9812 Belmont St.9812 Belmont St.

Belllfflfl lflfflf ower,r,r CACAC 9070707 6Bellflower, CA 90706
(5(5( 62)2)2 867-7-7 5627(562) 867-5627

www.rarar ilmasterhrhr obbies.comwww.railmasterhobbies.com

Thank you fofof r supporting the LA Coupler!Thank you for supporting the LA Coupler!

For more information on the NMRA
please visit www.NMRA.org
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